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CENTRAL AMERICA.jBRQUGH
a Journey inof the Sights on

British .Honduras.

carvings as elaborate and char- 
' which eo?er Hindoo

■*
SSg&rss?*.-***

the canna___ lgt w j. R., announced
H-fintention of visiting some of the bet- 
ïfr known ruins, if anyone .would join 

n the expedition. I immediately 
offered mvself as a companion, and amid 

deal of chaff, we there and then rou-'hlj' ^planned out a trip, the chief 
Stores of which would be a ride from 
Yucatan to Guatemala City or perhaps 
the Pacific coast. Leave of absence hav- 
E; Been obtained, and after gathering 
what scanty information we’Cbuld about 
the country. which is still marked “unex- 
ulored'’ on the maps, we started up the 
Belize river, bound for a mahogany camp 
mi the frontier of the colony, which was 
t,“ lie our starting point m the saddle. 
The owner of the camp, or bank, had 
kindly consented to sell us there what 
mules we required, and we were to ob- 
t.,ii, the best Maya Indian guides that 

_ could through his foreman.
The river boat of the country,known as 

“pitpan,” resembles a long butcher’s 
trav dug out, square at each end, some 
Id to 20 feet in length, and of sufficient 
beam to take a barrel of pork athwart- 
ships We borrowed two of these crafts 
and had a temporary awning fixed up in 
each, and hired two crews of six men 
each. Finely made fellows they were, 
too. incessantly grinning and chaffing 
each other in their peculiar creole Eng
lish. This creole is a distinct language, 
and I append a specimen. One night 
while sitting on the verandah I heard a 
crash, and called out to my boy to find 
out what was broken. The answer 
came up, “Me no rightly sure, sar, but 

think that ram puss mash ’em mos
quito lamp,” he being under the impres
sion that the object of the gauze top 
to the lamp was to prevent mosquitos 
being cremated, and ram puss was bis 
distinctly good definition of a tom cat. 
Four of our crew squatted in the bow of 
each boat, while the sixth sat behind our 
awnings in the stern. Early one morn
ing in April we started, carrying a few 
tins of preserved meats, but our cargo 
chiefly consisted of two English saddles, 
two rifles and two smootnbores, with 
three or four barrels of pork, which was 
to he the piece de resistance of our fare.

at once settled down 
stroke, and we

the bridge amid a 
as to where

Some

a

we

as a

iiii-

Our men 
to a steady 
passed under
volley of enquiries _
we had left our wills, locks of hair, etc.^ 
for our sorrowing relatives. The men 
kept time to a monotonous chant in their 
own patois—Spanish, New Orleans 
French and Pidgeon English—formed a 
nonsense rhyme as unintelligible to them 
as to us. We soon found a certain bou
quet d’Afrique considerably discounted 
our sense of enjoyment until counteract
ed by a liberal donation of tobacco.

Some four miles from the town, the 
last place where the circular road 
touches the river, we found every 
wheeled conveyance of the town, from 
His Excellency’s coach down to the 
humblest buggy, crowded with our 
friends to wish us God-speed. Small 
events iu a small place cause a good 
deal of excitement. We soon passed 
through the mangrove swamps which 

. fringe the coast, and came to the higher 
land, cleared in patches for small plant
ations and grazing purposes. Honduras, 
although our oldest colony, being set
tled in Queen Elizabeth’s reign, is cer
tainly the most backward. No other in
dustries beyond mahogany and logwood 
cutting are encouraged. So after some 
thirty miles we were passing: by banks 
of virgin tropical jungle, increasing in 
beauty and wild luxuriance as we went
on.

WISHING ON A FALLING STAR.

A Galician Legend Which Gives the 
Origin of the Custom.

Here and there in the highways and 
byways of the world many legends and 
superstitions still linger and continue 
to retain their ancient prestige. In 
Galicia, the province northeast of Hun
gary, says the Philadelphia Press, the 
peasants believe that when a star falls 
to the earth it is at once transformed 
into a rarely beautiful woman with long 
bair; blonde and glittering. This splen
did creature, miraculously engendered, 
exercises on all who come in contact 
with her a magical influence. Every 
handsome youth unfortunate enough to 
attract her attention becomes her victim. 
Thus having allured them to her side 
she encircles them with her arms in an 
embrace that becomes gradually tighter 
and tighter until the poor dupes 
strangled to death. If certain words are 
murmured the moment the star starts to 
fall they cause her allurements to lose 
their power. From, this superstition 
springs the custom of wishing while a 
star is seen hurrying through the air, a 
wish said surely to come true if com- 
Pletely formulated before the light is 
extinguished. The Spaniards saw iu the 
“\llmg stars the souls of their dead 
irivuds, the thread of whose existence 
"as cut short by destiny. The Arabs 
mought these stars to be burning stones 
thrown by the angels on to the heads of 
un iu who attempted to enter paradise.
: ,u*au reproduces and consecrates
’his idea, and it is found in all the 

( gums under the influence of Islam. It 
“"s peculiar idea that Moses refers 

lu the following 
and the Peri:”

Fleeter than the starry brands, 
,nuig at night from angel hands, 

those dark and daring sprites 
" ho would climb the empyreal 

heights.”
"other ancient superstition belong- 

...r. ““gimilly to the pagans, but one to worlil1 will Kristians clung, is that the 
stars.

are

lines from “Paradise

come to an end when it rains 
tt is related that during the third 

m* 0 [he reign of Constantime the Red 
Mir,.i,ntlrcy froze and the following 
tli-ir , SOt man5r stars fell from the sky 
of' ,i le°ll e thought the consummation 
( hi,, ' tenturies was at hand. The 
tien eso We,r.e the first to make observa
it,-'. r(»arding ole phenomena of falling 

Antes concerning these pheno
lic ,ari‘. t° be found in the writings of 
A rioola astronomers as early as 687 
oiK,' th'-se notes are preserved in the 
m-iti!,ato.':y nt Pekin, that famous 
st un1; !,la,lcal tribunal watching con- 

ov.er the empire and guiding and 
>A,„ ing its course by means of knowl- 
tkc , ae,luired from continual study of 
o,i (l | a.VPns- All the observations record- 
botw ’m!? the year8 forming the epoch 
pUl,l-';en, li87 and 1647 have been made 
tn tic' ,ut everything learned posterior 
will atter date are still a secret and 
autimv?ain one until the powers now iti 
oc,„ IIty are extinguished and cease to 
is t| 1 th? throne. The reason fob this 
W,;!',.existence of an ancient custom 
<liirii!,! *c the publishing of such data 
famiir tlle teign of a dynasty, 
the n Present ruling in the land of 
W.jueue reaves in an unbroken line 
cent,,*0 the middle of the seventeeth 
bv ,,i,j ■ Very few are the notices made 
Howl,, Gr.eek writers of falling stars. 
accouni°r',VirSil and Livy do give some 

Unt °f them. On the contrary, the

The

»

opinion of experts thjs Is very improb
able. even had thê new regulation sabre 
been then in use..—London Globe.

THE LATE REV. DR. McALL.chronicles of the middle ages are full of 
descriptions of both falling stars and 
meteoric apparitions, which were gen
erally regarded with fear and trembling 
as warnings of evil to come. i

vSTATE OWNERSHIP. same thing may be possible. It will be 
possible to compare the work of a Rn- 
benstein, a Bulow, a Paderewski with 
that of the pianists of the twentieth 
century. It is the strong wish of many 
Americans who have not neard the great 
artist of St. Petersburg that he might 
come to this country; but, if he will not, 
at least his playing can be brought here 
°n a phonograph. The great orchestras 
of Europe may be compared with the 
symphony in perhaps the same kind of 
work, and the music lovers in 1993 can 
perhaps judge more impartially than 
those of to-day can do. It would be 
worth much to modern criticism to know 
how much of Paganini’s fame was due 
to real art find how much to “virtuos
ity- It would be worth more to have 
a phonographic record of the playing of 
young Beethoven. *

Still more, the general use of the pho
nograph for recording music ought to re
sult in broadening the popular taste in 
music. If the sonatas of Beethoven, 
the fugues of Bach, the operas of Wag
ner could be heard cheaply through the 
phonograph, if every music student could 
listen daily to the world’s best music 
rendered by the world’s best artists, the 
days of the “seafoam waltz” and “New
port polkas” would pass away. People 
like trashy music largely) because they 
have not accustomed themselves to any
thing better, and the person who adores 
“Ta-ra-ra-boom-de-ay” or “On the Bow- . 
ery” can nevertheless see beauty in Han
del’s Largo. The art of sculpture would 

■ not be at its present stage if all the 
Greeks

Results of Government Operation, of 
Railways in Burope.

The Engineering News, New York, 
says: “The state ownership of railways 
has been on trial in Europe for yèars. 
In 1849 the Prussian government com
menced the building of a line from Ber
lin to its eastern boundary, but the re-

Founder of the McAll Mission in France 
-A Sketch of His Life.

Rev. Dr. McAll, founder of the McAll 
Mission in Paris, France, a work in 
which hundreds of Christians in Canada 
are interested, died on May 12.

Dr. McAll, who was upwards of 71 
years of age, suffered from ill-health 
during the winter, and spent some 
months in the south 6f England to re
cruit. but he had so far regained strength 
as to be able to return to France a few 
weeks ago, and the news of his death 
was consequently unexpected. Dr. Mc
All. whose father was a Congregational 
minister in Manchester, himself entered 
the Congregational ministry in 1848, re
ceiving his training at the Lancashire 
College. His first pastorate was in Sun
derland, and he subsequently held other 
charges in his own country. In 1871, 
when he was minister of a flourishing 
church at Hadleigh, Suffolk, he paid a 
visit to Paris. It was shortly after ttte 
Communist troubles which succeeded the 
siege of Paris, and the whole city was 
still seething with the excitement and 
nassion of the time. The English min
ister and his wiffe were distributing 
tracts one day in the Belleville district, 
when, as the story goes, one of a group 
of workmen came up to Dr. McAll, and 
told him that they were done with the 
Roman Catholic religion, but that if any
one would give them a religion of free
dom ' they would heartily welcome it. He 
invited Dr. McAll to stay with them, 
and teach them. The incident so im
pressed Dr. McAll that after conferring 
with a number of friends in Paris, he 
resolved to give up his church in Eng
land, and,. having some private means, 
to devote himself to establishing a mis
sion in the poorer districts of Paris. In 
suite of the somewhat discouraging ad
vice which he received from many of the 
French pastors and others whom he con
sulted he persevered with his inten- 
tention, and opened a small hall or emp
ty shop in Belleville. A simple form of 
service, consisting very largely of mu
sic and cheerful hymns, accompanied by 
a few addresses, was adopted and proved 
attractive. The mission began to grow. 
In a few months two other halls were 
opened; and in 1877 there were eleven 
stations, and at the present time as 
many as 100. Fifty have been estab
lished throughout France, about a third 
of them being in Paris itself. The mis
sion has been extensively subscribed to, 
not only by people in England and Scot
land. but in the Ijnited States. Through
out all its history, until recently, Dr. 
McAll took an active part in the super
intendence' of the mission. Unofficially 
Dr. MeAll received many testimonies 
from the French authorities as to the 
good influence of his work, and last year 
he was openly honored by a signal mark 
of distinction by President Carnot, who 
bestowed upon him the decoration of 
Chevalier of the Legion of Honor. Dr. 
McAll is survived by his wife.

EUROPE UNDER ARMS.
Abuse of the Stomach. '

Popular Science Monthly: Different 
constitutions have peculiarities in the 
way in which they assimilate food, and 
ÿie old adage that what is one man’s 
food is another’s polfeon is a very true 
one: There is no ailment more com
mon in middle life and in old age than 
indigestion. This, of course, depends 
upon improper food taken too frequently 
and in undue quantity. As a rule, the 
victim of indigestion flies to medicines 
for relief, or to one of t*e thousand and 
one quack remedies, that are advertised 
to cure everything.

How much more rational it would be 
to alter the diet, and to give the stomach 
the food for which it is craving? If 
.the stomach could talk, I can ijnagine 
it, after pills, and gin, and bitters, and 
quack remedies of every description have 
been poured into it-, begging to be reliev-,, 
ed of such horrors and saying: “Give me 
a little rest and a cup of beef tea and 
a“ biscuit, and go and take a little fresh 
air and exercise yourself.” Instead of 
this, the miserable organ has to be dosed 
with all sorts of horrible concoctions in 
the way of drugs, brandies and sodas 
and champagne, to endefivor to stimu
late it into action. There is no doubt 
that the stomach that requires stimu
lants and potions to enable it to act 
efficiently can hardly be said to be in a 
healthy state, or long continue to do its 
work properly.

The digestive organs, unfortunately, 
are the first to sympathize with any 
mental worry. They are like a barome
ter and indicate the errors of malnutri
tion and their consequences. The healthy 
action of every organ depends upon the 
proper assimilation of the food taken. 
As soon as the digestive process fails, 
everything fails, and ill-health results 
with all its disastrous concomitants.

The Great Military Burdens Imposed on 
the People.

The election in Germany is necessi- 
fated by the refusal of the reichstag to 
endorse a proposal to increase the army 
and to add to the military expenditure. 
Last year the army cost $206,500,000, 

$20 for every family. The growth 
of the outlay upon the service has been 
very rapid. For five years after the
I rahco-German war no charge ___
made upon the people for the military 
establishment. Everything was paid ont 
of the French indemnity. When the 
French money was exhausted the people 
heganto feel how serious a matter glory 
is. Their first experience was an out
lay of $115,000,000 in 1877. Increases 
were effected in following years, hut in 
1880 the 401,695 men in arms 
augmented by thirty-four new battalions 
of infantry and forty batteries of 
tillery- At once the cost was increased 
by $25,000,000. In 1887 Bismarck un
dertook to add 41,145 more men. The 
scheme was objected to; but the Prince 
dissolved the reichstag and went to the 
country, where, dpon the loyalty issue, 
which was promoted by the pretence 
that the country was in danger, he scor
ed a significant success. “Every man 
and the last penny” was the popular cry 
in that contest. In the following year 
the proposed increase was ratified. Two 
years later 3,000 men were added to 
the field artillery, and, in 1890, 18,574 
were added to the infantry. The Ger
man regular army is now 486,953 
strong, and the minister ^if war says, 
“we have made only a first step in the 
direction of the establishment of the 
army of the future.” It is estimated 
that by 1900 the German empire will 
have a million of men under arms, and 
that there will be a reserve of five mil
lions following industrial occupations 
and ipady at any'moment to respond to 
the call to duty. The growth of the 
service and of the expense attaching to 
it alarms the Germans, who, gratified as 
they may well be at their military 
premacy, do not feel disposed to pay 
too highly for it. The young Emperor 
^evidently understands the reluctance of 
the taxpayers to approve of a further 
increase. His speech on the subject 
was a remarkable invasion of the politi
cal field for the «purpose of furthering 
his ambitious designs. This practical 
command that the people endorse the 
new move has been followed by a report 
that the French are moving towards the 
frontier. The story is clearly a repeti
tion of thé tactics of Bismarck which 
overcame in 1887 the popular scruples 
in respect of an enlarged military plant. 
That the people can be influenced twice 
by the same cry of alarm is possible, 
but as a rule experienced birds will not 
walk a second time into the same trap. 
The Emperor, however, is not without 
another expedient. He has been to 
Rome, and report has it that concessions 
may be made in return for Catholic as
sistance. It will be a curious circum
stance if the Pope, while writing his 
promised encyclical proposing the aboli
tion of wa r and "the settlement of inter
national disputes by arbitration, trades 
off votes i favor of a distinctively 
measure far some religious concession, 
as, for example, the re-establishment of 
the Jesuits. All Europe may well hope 
that nothing of the kind will occur, for 
German military increases will be cer
tainly followed by additions to other 
armies, and this War material will add 
to the weight already bearing heavily 
upon industry, and will be, besides, a 
more serious menace than ever to the 
peace of the continent. The danger 
lurking in the great military establish-' 
ments was ■ well emphasized in an article 
just published by M. de Blowitz on 
what Is termed the French scare of 1875. 
France had been beaten and was reor
ganizing, when the German war party 
determined that it would be good 
policy on some petty pretext to aim 
another blow at the enemy of a few 
years before. Bismarck was opposed to 
so heartless an enterprise. But, influen
tial as he was known to be, he was pow
erless to prevent it, and de Blowitz says 
he actually pulled the wires in foreign 
courts, notably that of Russia, to bring 
his own friends and constant associates 
to a sense of propriety. The fact that 
there is an abundant supply of powder 
inspires the military party with a de
sire to ignite it, and it is only by skil
ful diplomacy that the statesman can 
prevent the application of the torch.

suits were generally unfavorable, and the 
ownership by the - state would probably 
have been' abandoned had not the mili
tary experience of the wars ofr 1886 and 
the Franco-Prussian war shown the de
fects of these existing conditions and the 
strategic advantages of a well-devised 
and operated system of railways. Un
der the new empire the commencement 
was made in extending and unifying 
means of communication, and in 1879 
a bill was passed providing for the pur
chase by the state of all railways in pri
vate hands. From that time forward 
these roads were gradually acquired, un
til the government now owns 15,530 
miles out of the total 16,775 miles of 
railways, in Prussia. In this state the 
general management of these roads has 
been at least financially successful, and 
according to recent investigation the 
revenue derived from them not only 
pays the interest on the railway debt, 
but also on the entire state debt, and 
for the fiscal year ending March 31,
1890, there was a surplus of over $38,- 
000,000 derived from this source. This 
was the maximum surplus, it is true, 
but for the year 1891-92 it was still 
about $22,500,000. In addition to this 
successful operation nearly $160,000,000 
of the original railway debt has been 
extinguished. But with this very fa
vorable showing for Prussia, other Eu
ropean states have not fared so well.
France, previous to 1842, had a few 
minor railways, but by the law of June
11, 1842, it was. proposed to establish a _ ..... „ , __
vast network of lines under the follow- ' The Discovery of Hidden Rocks. _1 
ing conditions: The state was to be re- The report by the hydrographer of the 
sponsible for the building of the road- admiralty of the work performed, under 
bed, the structures necessary, and one- the direction of the Lords Commission- 
third of the land required for the right ers of the Admiralty during the year 
of way, and the departments and com- 1892, in the examination and charting 
munes were to provide the rest of the the seas and coasts in various parts of 
land. The rails, ballast and material the globe stages that the number of 
required to operate the roads were to officers of all ranks employed amounted 
be provided by the companies to whom to 66 (42 being surveying officers), and 
the operation of the lines was to be leas- the crews to 627. “The necessity for re
ed. While this law has been modified surveys of a more detailed character 
by others passed since 1845, and privaf.e than the majority of those which, in the 
companies can now build and onerate endeavor to provide fairly reliable guides 
railways under restrictions imposed by 0f the whole world for seamen, have 
the state, tike French government may hitherto been made becomes greater as 
still be said to control the railways in the more general employment of steam 
that country by a system of subsidies, encourages ships to enter narrow waters 

in thejwnod of 1884-90 it paid out formerly inaccessible when the motive 
about f74,000,000 for the privilege. At power was wind. Rocks are constantly 
the end of 1883 the claims of the state discovered in such places, even when 

thy^^companies am^nted the survey has been apparently of suffi-r«”ÏÏS“ £"en0th?L WS ft!M?
profitable under the system of subsidiz- £ Jv!P «.hin* til wLt
ing corporations practiced in France. ??sty ® S^P Sfork on the west coast of 

^‘Austrian state railways riay at the Greece in the centre of the channel near 
most 2 1-4 per cent, and tSTHungari- Port Platea is a remarkable instance of 
an roads pay about Û per cent. Italian îhe dangers to which our heavy draught 
state railways are in a still worse plight, 4Fon^?^?..are exP°ae<*> as the ships of 
for they paid only 1.63 per cent, in 1892 the Mediterranean squadron frequently 
on an investment of about $900,000,000, navigate these waters. A small and 
and the tendency is towards still lower shallow head found on the coast of Scot- 
dividends under the state management, land, ^nd the rock found m the centre 
In 1860, says the Nuova Antalogia, with of the South Banguey channel by the 
a capital account of $109,200,000, the Egeria, are other cages m point. During 
profits were about 3.6 per cent., but the year 1892 the hydrographic depart- 
with a steady and rapid increase in the ment _ received information concerning 
total amount invested the profits have the discovery of 132 rocks and shoals 
as steadily diminished to the figures first dangerous- to navigation, many of them 
given for 1892. A particularly bad omen being small pinnacles rising up from 
for the future is the fact that in the deep water, which are always difficult 
same period, 1860-92, the operating ex- to detcet. Of these, 20 rocks were re
penses have increased from 53 to 70.4 ported by Her Majesty’s surveying ves
per cent, of the gross earnings. Prussia sels; 16 by other of Her Majesty’s ships; - 
alone seems to have made her state-own- nine by various British and foreign vvs- 
ed railways profitable. But Prussia built sels; 17 were discovered by vessels strik- 
up her present railway system for strat- ing on them; and 70 were reported by 
egic purposes mainly, and according to colonial governments. From this it will 
all accounts the administrative organiza- be seen that the number of dangerous 
tion is defective and far from popular. rocks and shoals anually discovered is 
The primary object of location, equip- increasing instead of decreasiu;: in the 
ment and ecmtrol is to meet the emer- previous year they amounted to 121, and 
gencies of war rather than to serve the in 1890 to only 75.”—London Times, 
conveniences of the people in time of 
peace, and -that the system does not 
pay such handsome returns as are cred
ited to it can only be explained by the 
needs of a dense population, accustomed 
to military rules and regulations, and 
more prone to travel from place to place 
than are the people of France or Italy.
In Italy particularly the cost of con
struction has been enormous, and the line 
along the coast of the Mediterranean, 
from the French frontier to the coast 
opposite Pisa and Florence, is almost 
oûe continuous line of tunnels. While 
the Prussian railways are excellently 
built and equipped after European stand
ards, they have probably cost less per 
mile than those of Italy, Austria or 
Hungary, owing to the advantages of 
natural conformation. France subsidizes 
her railways purely for military puroo 
and apparently is content to pay well for 
the possible advantages this control may 
some time return in an emergency. She 
takes no part in the operation and ad
ministration of the lines except in that 
which pertains to the maintenance of 
lines useful in war, and in the general 
control of the accounts and records.”

or

were

ar-

and Michel Angelo 
The art of painting 

would be less advanced were the paint
ings of the masters not in existence. It 
is easily .to be inferred, therefore, that 
with a phonographic treasury of the 
world’s greatest artists of each age the 
progress of music in the future will be 
noticeable and rapid.—Boston Advertiser.

works of the 
had been lost.

The Name of Alcohol.
The reservation of the name of alco

hol for the product of the distillation of 
wine is modern. Till the end of the 
18th century the word, of Arabic origin, 
signified any principle attenuated by ex
treme pulverization or by sublimation. 
It was applied, for example, to rhe pow
der of sulphuret of antimony (koheul), 
which was used for blackening the eyes, 
and to various other substances as well 
as to spirits of wine. No author has 
been found of the thirteenth century, or 
even of the fourteenth century and later, 
who applied the word alcohol to the 
product of the distillation of wine.

The term spirit of wine, or ardent 
spirit, although more ancient, was also 
hot in use in the thirteenth century, for 
the word “spirit” was at that time re
served for volatile agents,i like mercury, 
sulphur, the sulphurets of arsenic, and 
sal ammoniac, which were capable of 
acting on metals and modifying their 
color and properties. The term eau de- 
vie was given in the thirteenth and four
teenth centuries to the elixir of long life. 
It was Arnaud de Villeneuve who em
ployed it for the first time to designate 
the product of the distillation of wine. 
But he used it not as a specific name, 
but in order to mark the assimilation 
which he made of it with the product 
drawn from wine.

The elixir of long life of the ancient 
alchemists had nothing in common with 
our alcohol. Confusion of the two has 
led the historians of science into more 
than one error.—Popular Science Month-

sn-

Where It Really Rains.
A good deal of grumbling has occur

red this spring at the amount of wet 
weather. Persons disposed to complain 
on this ground may congratulate them
selves that they do not -live in Queens
land, where rain seems to be measured 
out by the yard instead of by the inch 
qs in this part of the world. Here is un 
extract from a letter written by Mr. 
dement L. Wragge, the government 
meteorologist of that colony, and pub: 
lijffied in the London newspapers : 
sand a few particulars of the recent re
markable rainfall at Crohamhurst, situ
ated on the western slope of Mount 
Blanc, a peak on a spur of the D'Agui
lar range, an offset from BlackaU 
ranges, South Eastern Queensland. The 
whole of this district is watered by the 
Stanley River, a tributary of the Bris
bane River, and hence the values given 
below were prominent factors in produc
ing the terrible floods from which we 
have suffered. I may mention that the 
•observer at Crohamhurst is Mr. Inigo 
Owen Jones, one o£ my specially trained 
assistants, and that implicit reliance can 
be placed on his figures. The following 
are the more remarkable falls of the 
flood period at Crohamhurst: , For 24 
hours, ending 9 a.m., February 1st, 10.- 
775 inches; ditto February 2nd, 20.050 
inches ; ditto February 3rd. 35.714 in
ches; ditto February 4th, 10.760 inches. 
The gauge is a standard of the ‘eight- 
inch’ pattern, standing one foot above 
the ground, at an altitude of about 1 h)0 
feet above mean sea level. The approxi
mate latitude and longitude of Croham
hurst are 26.50 degrees south, 152.55 
degrees east. The gauge was emptied 
every three hours, night and day, on the 
occasion of the greatest fall. I think 
meteorologists will agree that for a 24 
hours fall we have beaten the world’s 
record.”

war

"Ily.

Bohemia’s Division.
The Bohemians cannot stand 

lty, it seems. .prosper- 
A generation ago they 

were struggling to emerge from the 
slough of despond into which, partly 
through native apathy, -partly through 
oppressive administration,they had sunt. 
A-few bravé, patriotic spirits effected 
their emancipation, and the Austrian 
government was finally forced to recog
nize their claims to a fair representa
tion m their own land. The Germans 
had gradually to give them a place in 
the legislature until, from a down-trod- 
den fraction they became a tyrannous 
majority, and the Germans could only 
take their revenge in the reichsrath. 
I hen came the language controversy, 
and in this, too, they won at least a 
moral victory. A century ago the Czech 
tongue seemed on the point of death. 
Now it has a literature, its historians, its 
novelists, its poets, its orators. But the 
ambition of young Bohemia was still un
satisfied. They must have a king of 
their own, like Hungary, Even this, 
however, is scouted by some of the fierc
er Democrats, who want a republic, or 
something like it, the old Czechs, sep
arated from their wild compatriots, pre
ferring even the Germans to such revo
lutionists. Now it appears that their 
conduct is so scandalous that the gov
ernment finds repressive measures neces
sary.

■t
Recreation—A Contrast.

To get a laugh out of the average 
middle-aged Englishman of to-day is im
possible; to crack a joke at his expense 
is to commit the unpardonable sin. 
“Poor old porpoise,” as somebody has 
called him. His innocent pleasures have 
vanished with his youth, and “he has 
nothing now left to live for but his re
spectability; his solemn respectability, 
and his money bags.” The contrast be- " 
tween the youthful Englishman and his 
middle-aged parent is something start
ling. The former is all life and fun; 
the latter is a moving mountain of pon
derosity and fat. It is all for want of 
outdoor exercise and recteation. Twenty- 
five years ago the solemn father of to
day was the fun-loving son of a middle- 
aged father. If anybody had then sffiown 
him in a prophetic mirror the figure he 
would cut at the end of a quarter of a 
century he would have committed sui
cide in sheer vexation and disgust. But 
all this rotundity, wheeziness, irritability 
of temper, incapacity for work, and gen
eral disgust for life and all things in it 
can be cured, cured easily, and cured 
forever; and the cure for the vast ma
jority of cases is one or two hours’ daily 
exercise and recreation in the open a'-”.— 

They Would be Numerous if the Machine London Hospital.
Could be Cheapened.

Perhaps when the phonograph is plac- Some Tall Buildings,
ed on the market at a price which will The Masonic Temple, Chicago, has 20 
permit its general use, the labor of floors above ground and a height from 
many Professional men will be lighten- sidewalk to roof coping of 274 fiet The 
ed- rt 's not every one who feels able New Netherlands Hotel, New York, will 
to pay $100 for the instrument itself have 17 floors and will reach to a height 
and a yearly royalty of $100 in addi- of 210 feet abovt the sidewalk. Among 
tion. It has been suggested that the the newer buildings erected in Chicago

spasms“Zi ïïï Ê”Üioïa5 F&FF h$5
muïo “ £ 5ïm" & Xr 17 «oftnMfe0^ii0k0l0S?-- ."lhas been used already to keep alive the us-v frI„S,t0JZ «^il?11*^’ W1L k®21o feet 
memory of actors and singers as far as f-i iP16 Harî'
personal appearance goes, but the thun- „f bmlchngs, each
der of the spoken words, the melody of „ 1 /1’ k^'i! re?Pectlyely, 16o 
the singers or of an orchestra has not •f®?t hlgh fro,m sidewalk to roof,
been permanently retained, save within fl:0, re.stnctions are placed on the height 
the recent past. In the current Cen- oy building in New York for office pur- 
tury thCre appears a rather extravagant P?8®8* but the Jaw says that dwellings 
laudation of the capabilities of the pho- shall not be over 70 or 80 feet high, 
nogaph in that connection, but the main according to the width of the street, 
contention of the essayist, that the pho- Chicago last _ month fixed the greatest 
nograph can tell to future generations height of buildings at 130 feet; and in 
the music of the present, may be ad- Boston no building, except the spires of 
mitted. churches, may be made over 125 feet

The importance- of such a method of high, 
tone-records can hardly be- denied in 
View of the difficulty in gauging the 
dramatic and musical progress or each1 
age; The names of Forest and Mac- 
ready' are little .more than names to- 
many people to-day.' The fame of Kem
ble; of Bean,, of so .m.ahy others who1 
have achieved fame behind the footlights 
depends solely upon contemporary judg
ment, and it: has long been evident that 
such' a verdict is not always tO! be trust
ed. It is not so long ago that in this 
city a singer'appeared Who had before 
achieved enormous financial. if not, art-, 
istiè success; and it’ must he confessed 
that in many lands she has been re
ceived with pOpulàr acclaim.' Yet there 
is practically no - doubt that her entire 

Bullets Rather Than Brains. successful career was; based on nothing
wicnnnnmv more than a mere muste-box facility in 

Italy expends every year $90,000,000 striking high notes and jn running ron- 
for her soldiers and less than $4,000,000 lades, and that artistic merit was pain- 
for schools. In Spain it costs $100,- fully lacking in tier singing. If another 
000.000 to maintain the army and only age should be asked tq judge of her 
$1,500,000 to educate the children; but merit would not the ' triumphant career 
it is the- exception to find the Spanish 0f popular success wpigh far mare than 
farmer' who is able- to read or write, the honest assertions of a few educated 
Germany boasts of being in tffe foremost critics? Perhaps so; under the condi- 
rank among the nations in Kulturkampf tions which depended upon tradition 
of the world, yet she expends $185,000,- alone to gauge artistic merit. With a 
000' on her army while $10,000,000 is phonographic record, however, the crit- 
deemed sufficient for the education of her ics of another centûfir call safely attempt 
children. France maintains an army at an estimate of the merits of a Patti,irre- 
an expense of $151.000,000, and supports spective of any merely passjhg furor of a 
her schools with $21,000,000.—Rev. Dr. vanished generation. -
Wild. | In other departments of music the

A WOMAN’S DREAM.
ses

Utopian Vision of the Girl of the future- 
interesting Prospectus.

Mrs. Ruth G. D. Havens of Washington 
recently formulated for the Society of Wi- 

About Quicksands. modaughsis a most interesting prospectus
A quicksand gets its title, no doubt, for the “811-1 °* taf future.’ ^ 

from the old word quick, meaning living, | “This girl of the new era, says Mrs. 
or, animated. It is simply sand of any Havens, “ If she marries, will be set free 
kind so loosened up by water as to pos- by co-operative methods from 
sess no solid consistency. As a conse- drudgery. Half the families on a square 
quence, it cannot support any weight, will enjoy one luxurious, well-appointed 
and when a heavy object is imposed up- dining-room, where the expenses will be 
on it that object, animate or inanimate divided wmn| tim fX!e?ome dirt will be
sinks just as far as the quicksand gerve<i. We are passing dangerously through 
reaches. So, if the sand is deep enough era 0f animal sacrifice, sweetened
it will swallow a man, or a church, starch, boiled dough and celluloid pie. The 
steeple and all. Of course, it must have girl of the future will abandon these meaus 
a rock bottom. If it had not it would ^^“’come ’To
aot b(L2m<*8and’. but a „h0’e through ‘"^ orderly succession and generous
the earth. There is no really bottomless abundance.
quicksand any more than there is any “Housecleaning will cease to be a buga- 
bottomless lake. There are two sorts of boo, for the house of the future will be 
shaking sands. Those which occur cleaned ^, C0J?,p?aif? ^n6
along the seacoast are generally firm pt“apdos%aSfie labor of weeks. Its results 
when the tide is out, but when the tide be a sense of freshness and Immunity
rises it percolates underneath the surface from disease instead of a backache, nervous 
and loosens up the soil, so that anyone prostration, collapse and an influx of patent 
caught crossing them is liable to be held medicines 6elect her
fast by the f«et and drowned, and then 0Wn avocation. If she be a houseworker, 
swallowed up by the sand as the tide ag a majority prefer to be, she will be so 
loosens it deeper and deeper. You find valuable by means of good training as «o 
such sands on the French coast and also command great respect and good wages, 
on that of Scotland. Sir Walter Scott’s , ltîCsteJmanloweSvern
hero of “The Bride of Lammermoor” by —g a
perishes in a quicksand which he under- dinner or a dressmaker by amateur cutting 
takes to cross in a rising tide. These any sooner than she will buy pine and 
seacoast quicksands occur ail over the brimstone and make her own matches.
worlH M'ha ftthpp o/yrf thoRP which you M&tchG^ stg s&tisffictory already. OooKing worm, ine otner sort, tnose wmen you wiu be when cooks choose their profession
find in the interior of the country, are for iove of it and are trained, and paid, 
simply earth or sand held In suspension and honored, and people are fined who- 
by subterranean springs. The deeper cook without knowing how. The dressmak- 
down the spring to the deeper the quick- er, by preparation, will be an artist, and “ -i the girl of the futtaHt will not come apart
sauu" at unseasonable times in public places.

“So it will seem that, although a minority 
of' the- girl» of the future Will sometimes 
choose and prepare to be astronomers or 
civil engineers instead of housekeepers, the 
home of the future and the husband—and 
in this case he spells it with a big H—will 
not be left to the mercy of incompetent 
and exasperating servants. The housekeep
er of the future wiH not be incompetent, 
because the development and training of 
woman for her best and truest work will 
have extended to her. She will preside in 
your kitchen with skill and science, and 

om will not pay her $6 a month and otter 
precarious ironing-board across two 
for a bed.”

A Javanese Bed.
The very bed on which a map i 

at night affords him considerable 
tunity for reflection, 
never occurred to him that the “great 
square object—looking with its covering 
of mosquito curtains morq like il huge 
birdcage than anything eise—was a bed. 
He knows better now. and proceeds to 
examine it with interest before turning 
m for the night. He finds that the 
large square mattress is covered by 
a sheet, but otherwise entirely devoid eic 
bedclothing; at the top are two pillows 
for the head, and* down the centre is 
placed a long, round bolster called a 
Dutch wife.

This scarcely comes up to his notion 
of what a bed should be, bub after he 
has slept (or tried to sleep) for two or 
three nights in the hot, steamy atmos
phere of Batavia he changes his mind. 
He finds that bedclothes are hot wanted 
m the coast towns of Java, and in par
ticular he learns to appreciate the relief 
which he experiences by throwing arm 

that useful contrivance. for

reclines 
; oppor- 
sight it

USES OF THE PHONOGRAPH.household
At first

/■

or leg over 
securing coolness, the Dutch wife.—The 
Fortnightly Review.

Microbes and Bank Notes.
In the recent weekly medical article 

which appears in the Herald’s European 
edition some interesting facts are given 
showing the extent to which bank notes 
are carriers of disease. It is popularly 
supposed that paper money, however soil
ed by indiscriminate use, is not capa
ble of conveying any serious amount of 
infection, and hence it is not uncommon 
to see it handled without caution. But 
it is not certain that the infection in 
bank notes is infinitesimal or insignifi
cant. Few persons smitten down with 
erysipelas, diphtheria, tuberculosis, ty
phoid and other microbian diseases c*n 
find out how they contracted the dis
ease. But perhaps in not a few cases 
the malady has beep derived from the 
paper currency, which, unfortunately, 
cannot be disinfected.

The Tory Agitators.
.London, _ May 29.—The central execu

tive- committee of the Conservative party 
are sending circulars to the Conservative 
election agents -throughout the country 
stating that the registration bill intro
duced by Mr. Gladstone’s government 
will not be allowed to pass, and that the 
next election will be upon the existing 
system. of registration. The circular im
plies that the leaders of the Conserva
tive party are confident that the general 
election will be held in the autumn or 
early in 1894.

Swords and Sword Blows.
Elephants are completely disabled by 

one blow from the Arab’s two-handed 
sword.. .which almost severs the huge 
hipd leg, biting deep into the bone. This 
feat is varied by slashing off the- trunk, 
leaving it dangling only by a piece of 
skin. A Ghoorka has been seen by the 
late Laurence Oliphant to behead a buf
falo with a single stroke of his eookrie. 
And Sir Samuel Baker, a man powerful 
enough to wield during his African ex
ploration the “Baby,” an elephant rifle 
weighing 22 pounds, once dove a wild 
boar with his big hunting knife almost 
in halves, as it was making a final rush, 
catching it just behind the shoulder 
where the hide and bristles are at least 
a span thick. Sir Waiter Scott relates 
how the Earl of Angus, with his huge 
sweeping brand, challenged an opponent 
to fight, and at a blow chopped asunder 
his thigh bone, killing him on the spot. 
There to a story current in Australia 
that a Lieutenant Anderson, in 1852, 
during an encounter with bushrangers, 
cut clean through the gun barrel of his 
adversary with his sword. And at Kas- 
sassin it is related that one of Arabi Pa
sha’s soldiers was severed in two dur
ing the midnight charge. But hi the

£er a 
chairs' The Canary Market.

For more than a century the breeding 
of canaries. has been a thriving industry 
in parts of Germany. In 1850 the Ger
man dealers began to ship the birds to 
New York, and the* to South America 
and Australia. The profits are small, 
but the industry to a godsend to the 
poor, who make the small wooden cages. 
It is estimated that about 250,000 can
ary birds aré raised every year^in Ger
many. The most important market is 
the United States, which takes about 
109.000 birds, per annum. When the 
birds are shipped to this country they 
are always ^accompanied by an atten
dant. iOn the return voyage these atten
dants take American birds and animals 
to Europe.

Ma Certy.
In a town in Dumbartonshire, a few 

years ago, there was a proposal to raise 
a local company of the Dumbartonshire 
volunteers. The magistrates took the 
matter up and commenced visiting the 
influential families of the^district to so
licit their support. Among others they 

upon an eccentric but wealthy 
aiden lady named M’Kay. They

called u 
old m
explained the object of their visit, but 
were rather staggered at her reply: 
“Raise men for the Queen!” she said, 
with (he utmost scorn, but with a twin
kle in her eye. “Ma certy that" wid be a 
fine-looking job! Me raise men for the 
Queen, that could never a’ ma life raise 
ane for masel’ !”—Scottish American.
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